WHERE TO
FUEL UP

ORCHARD CAFE

SOUTH WEST HWY, DONNYBROOK

Located in the Fruit Barn, a favourite local
destination for fresh fruit and veg, the Orchard
cafe has a range of picnic options and you can
even drive through to order! Gluten free, vegan
and vegetarian options available here.

DONNYBROOK HOTEL
SOUTH WEST HWY,
DONNYBROOK

THRILL
SEEKER

Settle into the local hotspot for pub style meals
that are bound to fill you up. Plenty of choice for
accompanying beverages. Settle into the cosy pub
or if the weather permits dine in the fabulous beer
garden out back.

BLACKWOOD DAILY GRIND
SOUTH WEST HWY, MULLALYUP
This roomy cafe offers plenty of home cooked
food with hearty breakfasts, great coffee, sweet
treats and wholesome lunches. They package meals
and snacks to takeaway for picnics. Try the drivethru or dine in and entertain the kids on the
enclosed playground.

THE MUSHROOM AT NO 61
SOUTH WEST HWY, BALINGUP
This cafe has been thriving in Balingup for many
years. Award winning pies, burgers and chips,
hearty meals and snacks to go.

VILLAGE HARVEST

110 SOUTH WEST HWY,
DONNYBROOK

This gold plate nominated Asian-fusion restaurant
will have your mealtime or takeaway sorted. Lots
of options for adventure fuelling.
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ACTION
STATIONS

HIKING&
RIDING TRAILS

MOTORBIKE

LINGA LONGA BIKE PARK
BALINGUP

WARP: WA RIDE PARK
GARDINER RD, BRAZIER

11 trails on offer in WAs premier gravity
mountain bike park. Thrills and spills will
keep you firing on this adrenalin inducing
adventure. Several events throughout the
year or public gravity days by appointment.

For thrill seekers who enjoy their
entertainment on two wheels this park has
80kms of enduro style trail riding. Three
levels of course options means you can take
the basic route, the more technical
intermediate level route or the extreme
option for serious thrills.

A SLOWER PACE

GOLDEN VALLEY
TREE PARK

164 OLD PADBURY RD,
BALINGUP

WEST COAST TRAIL
BIKE SAFARIS
KIRUP

A sixty hectare landscaped park sits at the
southern end of Balingup's picturesque hills.
This heritage listed site has a huge collection
of trees from around the world which was
begun over 100 years ago. It is now the
largest arboretum in WA. Stunning scenery
and a spectacular display of seasonal colour
changes.
MUNDA BIDDI TRAIL

A series of off-road motorbike trail safaris
available for booking from 1 day to 3 day
tours or customise your trip! Tours cater for
all levels of riders. Let the experts guide you
through the south west region on an outdoor
adventure you'll never forget.
MOUNTAIN BIKE

The iconic Munda Biddi Trail passes right
by Donnybrook. For more help in planning
your next mountain bike adventure see
www.mundabiddi.org.au or call in to the
Visitor Centres.
BIBBULMAN TRACK

CYCLETREK
PRESTON VALLEY

Cycletrek runs one of the South West’s best
kept secrets…a bike workshop tailored for the
mountain biking enthusiast. Jump on your
bike for a test ride on the trails after the
work is done! 10kms of mountain biking
track with options to hire a bike if you
haven't got your own.

ADVENTURES ABOUND!

The Bibbulman Track is a world class hiking
trail that passes right through Balingup.
More
information
available
at
www.bibbulmantrack.org.au or see the
Visitor Centres.

